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Thursday, June 22, 1972

Can•t Always Get What You WantBut if. You Stand in Line for 12 Hours ...
You

By CHARLES ANDREWS

a

Bill Wyman didn't move
muscle for 90 minutes. Mick
. Taylor moved on~ or two.
And Mick Jagger moved
everything.
He aped with those famous
rubber lips and bumped and
ground those skinny hips, and·
moved 15~000 Stone fanatics to a
final ovation-roar such as
cavernous University Atena has
never before witnessed; a roar that
was finally ebbing about the time
the performers were boarding
their jet at the Sunport to head
for Denver.
ThurJ>daY,, June 15 was the first
time the Rolling Stones had been
to Albuquerque, and they spent
less than four hours here. They
went from the Sunport to
University Arena in a closed van,
v:hi!e half a dozen limousirii:!S ·
catried the rest of the tour people
and diverted attelltion. Once
saf~l~ irtside the arena, they had a
dtessing room filled with every
kind of food alld ·drink
imaginable, to help the hour and a
half wait beiore their appearance
pass a little more pleasantly,
Mangoes
• The .ntangoes, caviar1 and
tequila coiitrasted sharply with
the apples, baloney sandwiches,
and wine brought by the tln:ongs ·

of young people to sustain business, you'd heat tnutnblings of
themselves throUgh a long day•s 41rip off!" from several cotners.
wait in line ill the 90 degree heat But, after all 1 these ate the Rolling
o.t the arellfl parking lot. For some Stones. And the facts of life in
:reason no one who should know 1972 are that you can't have a
knows, there was no reserved U.S. tour by the Stones.unless it's
seating for this concert1 so the organized at least as well as Jl-Day
first ones in the building when the was.
It seemed to be, if one could
doors were finally opened around
six got the best seats, (Except judge from the press teleases
those already taken by the 100 or flowing from Los Angeles and
so who were there on business or New York and the repOJ:ts in the
"knew somebody" alld waltzed in rock press. l3ut still there was
around 5:30) Overnight camping trouble. The latest issue of Rolling
was not permitted, but lnore than Stone tells of disturbances ill two
an hour before lines were to be of the first four cities on the tour1
allowed to form at 8 a.m. the with the opening show in
morning of the concert, people Vancouver clru;sed ru1 a uriot," I've
were getting in line to get in line. heard unofficial reports from
The gUY who happily plopped reliable sources o£ ruckuses in
do\'m in the seat next to me~ Tucson ("six cops injlll'ed from
looked all around the still rocks and bottles") and DeilVer
near-empty arena and declared (''75 people arrested"); the shows
several times to himself what a i mlnediately preceding and
great seat he had, deserved it: he foliowing the one here, and one
had been in line more than 12 less reliable one of Jagger having
·hours before the Stones even set .exposed himself in San .Diego.
foot ill Albuquerque.
No Ttouble
Don't Look Ba(:k
All things eonsidtlred, the show
The boys never looked back as here .went as beautifully as you
they :ran up the ramp after their c<luld a..sk for. Everythin~ was set
90 minutes, into the Dodge Van up in time, there were no major
and out to their waiting jet, taking disturban~es or fights, the highly
off with 60 grand in their pockets publicized mirror could not be
and probably not one of them placed above the stAge but the
able to spell Albuquerque. 1£ sound system seemed to b~, superb
anyon.e else pulled that sort of
( Continued on page 6)
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Looooong, prone and tawny-colored, its sextangular form
extended alongside a darker, narrow shadow for at least
onehundredfifty mil~emeters. At its right,side
extremity-pointing to. Mecca-the. object left· its shiny,
yellow ochre skin and descended quickly and sharply,
revealing a balf-mch of salmon-colored cedar ... that
continued to get lesser and lesser and colder and colder until,
at the end, it was gun-barrel grey. Faaaaar to the left-and
much closer to t-aliforma-the opposite end, like a lover's
breast, is soft and warm and supple. The lover's breast, as
though embarrassed by its own nudity, rem~ins some
distance from the shank ... protected by a metalhc band of
sallow tin. Alooooong the tawny neck, below the tin and
above the cold, grey carbon point-branded into yellow ochre
tissue-in then, gold block lettering-reads the inscription:
"PROPERTY OF U.N.M. ATHLETIC Ul!JPT."
·
With some hesitation, I lifted that pencil with my left
hand ... and wrote the column that you are about to read.

.
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'DO YOU SUPPOSE IF WE WAS FAMOUS BLACK REVOLUTIONARIES, WE'D BE DOIN'
TWENTY YEARS FOR STEALIN' HUBCAPS?'

letters. • •
Co·op Problem
Ask me if I'm pissed! Having
patiently waited to enter our two
children at the "Co·op" Day Care
Center so that both I and my wife
could go to school this summer
we were again presented with one
of the many "rip-offs"
Albuquerque is becoming so
famous for, We were quoted a
price of $28 per month, however,
when we went to register were
told the fee was $110 per month.
How does a graduate student
making $260 a month pay that
much for child care? We were also
told that we would have to spend
3 to 6 hours a week donatiqg our
time watching the kids, plus once
a month bring in snacks for 60
kids. I don't object to this, as that
is wltat a "Co-op" is all about. I
do object to the fee, especially in
view of the above mentioned
services donated by the parents
along with the fact that my kids
would also have to bring their
own lunch.
Both the GSA and the ASUNM
give funding to this "Co·op" and
the Center was specifically set up
!or students. Quoting from the
June 10 Lobo, "children of
faculty, students and staff (even if
these persons are not now
attending UNM)!' Do the faculty
or staff or persons not now
attending UNM provide any type
of funding for the Day Care
Center? To my knowledge and the
GSA they do not. I was told the
reason for the fee of $110 a
month was because the Day Care
Center "was not just a babysitting
center but an educational
experience." Now the only
experience that a two and a
four-year-old need is one of
learning to play with other kids,
they will have plenty of time for
an "educational experience" after
their puents get their
"educational experience." With
theso rates the "Co-op" would be
grossing $3300 a month (for 60
kids) with no apparent overhead,
Could it be that several select
individuals have made themselves
a "summer jobH at the expense of
the University students for whom
this Center was intended?
John Heneage
Nuclear Engineering
P.S. It is also interesting to
note that the Lobo had the
following misprint in it: "Fees are
$17 a month. , •• "

(Editor's note: Firat o£ all, the
Lobo did not make a
misprint-$17 was the figure given
to the reporter who wrote the
story by a Co·op staffer. George
O'Nel11, chairman of the board of
directors of the Co-op said last
semester the charges were lower
but that this summer for a
20·hour week, parents pay $25
pet child and $20 additional for
each additional child. ln addition,
parents must work at least three
hours a week.
Costa for children staying at the
center all day are $55 for one
l'age 2

The gambler, glassy-eyed with
child, $105 for two. In addition,
the parents are required to donate manic-alcohol-depression has lost
working time, O'Neill said.
again. But, damn-it, he's invested
O'Neill feels the Center is giving too much to stop now. What
the student's child r. valuable about the law of probabilities?
experience and is more than "just Yeah, I'll just bounce another
babysitting which is classified as check, I can beat this game! The
custodial care."
gambler mutters through another
A parent meeting will be· held drink ..•
July 9 at the school and O'Neill
And so it goes. America has
invited al parents with complaints been waiting for VV Day for 10
or comments about the Center to years. To spite the NV A invasion
contact him.)
of South Vietnam, Richard Nixon
is willing to double the ante. No
longer does he make the
Long Wait
pretention that the renewed
Here we all are, safe, but a bit bombing of the North is directed
unsound, sort of crazy in the toward military targets only. The
social vacuum tube that has United States has the capacity to
befallen our lives. We can not talk level the cities of Haiphong and
to each other because the Hanoi in a single night, with
novocaine's too strong; the conventional weapons. For any of
novocaine we all produce to you that have read Kurt
repress the reality of page one of Vonnegut's "Slaughterhouse
the news. In other words, we all Five," you may realize that more
feel "sick q.bout the war," people were killed in the
whether or not we were hawks or fire-bombing of Dresden,
doves back in 1967, and the Germany, than in the nuclear
vertigo continues to creep into bombing of Hiroshima or
Nagasaki. President Nixon could
our everyday lives.
As I wait for VV Day, it occurs use a much more persuasive
to me that American foreign strategy: instead of using
policy (sic) in Indochina reminds anti·personnel bombs, he could
me of an alcoholic gambler in use jelly-gasoline (as used in the
Reno, Nevada. The poor guy has bombing of Dresden), a
lost $5,500 that night, almost "conventional weapon" that.
everything he's got. He has could leave the cities of Hanoi and
another shot of whiskey, stiffens Haipong a site for lunar
up. Runs over to a motel and exploration.
The political leaders of the
bounces a phony check to get
some cash, he needs the cash. He United States since 1954, who
doesn't know when to quit, back have advocated American military
in the cafe he gets some more intervention in Indochina .have
chips. Another drink ••• the been gamblers. They have gotten
ethical question of bouncing the drunker and drunker; they have
check does not hit him, with bounced checks on our own
anothet turn of the roulette wheel Treasury to facilitate their own
he'll win all his money back. He's ends, and gambled away the lives
back at the table now, a call for of 50,000 Americans. According
bets, nervously he places all of his to the 1970 census, this would be
chips on Black-17. The wheel the rough equivalent of wiping
spins, hypnotically his body is out the combined populations of
pulled toward the racing wheel the cities of Los Alamos and
He awaits the seeming eternity of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
How much more does Richard
the wheel in motion, surely he's
going to win, he's got to win. The Nixon want to gamble; does he
know when to quit? How drunk is
roulette ball finds a nook.
'fRed·5!," announces the he?
Don Fersch
dealer.

The Source
By Carolyn Babb

Q. What does that sign mean in the Union that says, ''All
persons in the building are subject to identification check at
. ?" R •A •
any t 1me.
.
A. The campus policeman on duty in the· Union at the
time, R. Lovato, said it means he could request you to leave
the building to go get your identification-if you were
checked and didn't have any kind of I.D. on you.

Q. Is the Casa Del Sol going to be open this summer? F .P.

A. No, it will not be open for regular use, but only for
special groups.

* * *

Un Saturdays, I usually do a "Man-On-The-Street" feature
for Channel-7 News. That is, I approach pedestrians on the
street ... and ask them for their opmion on some
.controversial issue.
For those who missed it, last Saturday I asked people on
the street for their views on the following quest10n: HAre the
news media, in New Mexico, fair and believable?"
Out of the 17 persons whom I approached, only one
charged local journalists with "unfair reporting." Another
drew a line between TV news and newspapers, saying the
former is believable but the latter "slants the news." A third
person said the local news media "tries to be objective."
All others whom answered the question (14 persons in
downtown .Albuquerque) believed the news media is
believable.
Do you?

* * *

Another news media that deserves some attention is the
one that operates across the Bering Strait. There, "novost"
means "news"-but only in a sense.
The Russian word is more accurately defined by N. G.
Palgunov, secretary of the Union of Journalists, USSR. The
former Chief Editor of the Tass News Agency says the news
media "must respond to the requirements of political literacy
and must proceed from a clear understanding of the
Communist Party.''
Recent editions of Pravda and other So\ri.et newspapers are
available at Zimmerman Library, here on campus. However
(as I have discovered), translating is extremely
difficult ... even with the aid of Romanov's Russian-English
Dictionary. Those who make the effort, will find a marked
difference-in comparison with American journalism-in the
way the Soviets report the news.
If the American press is guilty of "sensationalism"-as is
often charged-the Soviets are guilty of the opposite. Not
only does the latter refrain from bazaar headlines, it also
refrains from reporting the events of the day.
For instance, three articles appeared on the front page of
the April 18 edition of Pravda. The top story was an
untimely report on recent activity of the Communist youth
organization, The Pioneers. Another feature followed the
headline, "LUCKY COUNTRY,'' while the only article of
immediate news value (and that's debatable) was an
announcement by the Ministry of Interior.
Josef Stalin once referred to the Soviet preSS' as "the most
powerft!J weapon of our Party." No wonder the news media
in the USSR prefers salesmen, rather than newsmen.
Of their current merchandise, one item is Nobel Prize
·winner Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, author of "One Day in the
Life of Ivan Denisovich." (Those who saw the movie version
of the book at Albuquerque's Sunshine Theater, should easily
guess why Solzhenitsyn became so controversial in Moscow.)
Literaturnaya Gazeta, January 12, attempted to embarrass
the writer as a class enemy by purporting that his parents
were once wealthy bourgeois ... while his grandparents
owned "more than 4,000 acres of land and 20,000 head of
sheep/' Although denying its intent in making a "vulgar
sociological" equation between a person's family background
and the later life of that person, the paper published a
photograph of a Rolls Royce and claimed the exact
automobile was once owned by Solzhenitsyn's grandfather.
The above account (retold by the Washington Post)
preceded more recent developments. On April 4th, the Soviet
Embassy in Stockholm turned down a request by the
secretary of the Swedish Academy for a visa to go to
Moscow ... to present the Nobel Prize to Solzhenitsyn.
Although the Soviet press had much to say abou~ the
controversial writer in January, I have been unable to find
any mention of this incident in Pravda.
And that's the difference between the journalism of two
nations that are separated only by the Bering Strait.
To be sure, the American news media is not without
fault ... making this column, and columns Uke it necessary.
!=fowever, interpret~ve. r~porting-the right of n~wsmen to
mterpret the news, mdlVldually-remains the basic element of
the American press, contrasting it from the Party-dominated
Soviet press.
,
In the early fifties, when a U.S. Senator challenged the
(please turn to page B)
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The News Dude ...

(Ccmtinued from page 2)
,
loyalty of American journalists, government officials and
(Continued from page 2)
high-ranking Army officers, Edward R. Murrow was asked to
Boycott
The Albuquerque Boycott comment. Addressing the subject of ''McCartbyism," the
Committee is a voluntary legendary TV newsman :replied, "If none of us ever read a
organi:z:ation with the purpose of · book that was dangerous, had a friend who was different, or
. giving whatever aid possible to
Cesar Chave:z:'s United Farm joined an organization that advocated change, we would all
Workers in their efforts to help be just the people Joe McC~thy wants."
Because I don't buy the· Soviet definition of "novost," I
the most impoverished segment of
· the American population.
. would not endorse McCarthy's kind of "loyalty." I'm not
The most destitute members of
,
the minority groups, especially that kind of dude!
Chicanos and blacks, plus many
whites, do the stoop labor that all branded as international needs ap.d interests of persons
to participate.
provides the nation with a outlaWs, a situation created by wishing
The workshop will be
plentiful food supply, and big five post·WWII Washington sponsored
b)' Stenograph, a
business with handsome profits. administrations.
organi:z;ation
that provides
private
What
can
be
done
to
salvage
Yet these workers receive none of
all
i
nstr\lctional
materials
and
the benefits othe.r laborers gained this critically dangerous situation? machines.
·
The
deeply
eoncerned,
intelligent
in ·the thirties. Unsafe and
Hetrick Foss of Eastern New
·unsanitary living and working and patriotic Americans have no Mexico
University will teach the
alternative
to
opposing
your
conditions, wages well below the
workshop,
reelection.
unless
you
promptly
poverty level, pesticide injuries
Prior enrollment is not
and lack of legal protection are honor your campaign pledge to necessary.
end
the
war:
a
result
every
one
of
just some of the problems
farmworkers must contend with. us devoutly desires. Even if you
(AFS)-"What did you do in
The United Farm Workers, are defeated, it may be too late to the Revolution, Daddy?"
thr.ough the non-violent efforts of retrieve the situation. But if you
strikers in the field and boycotters win and continue along your
(AFS)-White Capitalism: The
in the cities, have gained for the present course, I am confident the
residents
of Harlem own Jess than
future
historians
will
rate
U.S.
farmworker more than he has ever
a
sixth
of the total assessed
Government
post·WWII
crimes
in
had. But the battle is just
Asia, unless atoned for promptly, valuation of property in that
beginning.
The Delano grape strike of at least equal in character, if not ghetto.
1965·70 unionized most of the in magnitude, to those of Attila,
(AFS)-NEWSWEEK: "With
nation's grape industry, and the Genghis Khan, Tamedane and the possible exception of speeding
last two years have seen about Hitler. Only you, Mr. President, in cars, marijuana smoking is
16% of lettuce fields with union can materially reduce this horrible probably the most widely
protection. Most workers are yet verdict of history.
Along with at least 100 million committed crimP. in the U.S.
uncovered.
today."
The local boycott committee other concerned and loyal
Americans,
I
urge
you
in
the
name
attempts to educate the
(AFS)-So many (of our) Gls in
Albuquerque community as to the of humanity to honor Vietnam are on drugs that the
problems of the farmworlter, to immediately your campaign term "the need for withdrawal"
curtail the sale of non-union promise to end this totally evil takes on new significance.
produce in the city, and to help war of U.S. aggression which is
out in any other way which may destroying all of us spiritually,
further justice and dignity in the whether we know it or not.
Monday Night
Hugh B. Hester
fields and in the U.S.
Brig.
General,
U.S.
Army
(Ret.)
The committee meets every
At
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma, NE.
Touch Shorthand
The Quarters Lounge
For more information call
The business education
277-5020.
Spaghetti Dinner
program at the University of New
Tomas Enrique:~; Mexico
with
will conduct a free
non-credit two day workshop in
Sausage or Meatballs
General Against War
touch shorthand on the Thursday
Salad, Garlic Bread
(Editor's note: The following is and Friday mornings (June
22·23).
$1.50
an open letter written to President
Sessions in the workshop will
Richard Nixon and distributed to
be conducted from 8·10 on both
4·9PM
newspapers all over the nation.)
mornings at Business and
Goblet
of wine 50¢
This is, I believe, the twentieth Administrative Sciences Room
905 Yale SE
Jetter I have written you since 112. Additional sessions will be
your election as .President, held later in the morning or in the
November, 1968. For your early afternoon to satisfy the
information, I am one of the
millions who supported you in the
presidential campaign of 19~8,
NG BATCH LIMITED
primarily' because of yonr pronuse
to end the Indochinese war if
elected, and to abolish . the
Congressional Slave Act,
(across from Johnson Gym)
euphemistically c~lled Selectiv_e
Open 10-10 weekdays
Service: an act whtch has made 1t
possible for successive Washington
10-5 Saturday
administrations to involve t'!J.e
1-5 Sunday
American people in an
unconstitutional and immoral
I
off on Hardbacks
war and one which has now
NoScdes Tax
bec'ome a genocidal war of
applies to everybody
aggression, naked and raw. This
war is not only against the
fundamental interests of the
American people, but it now
threatens the peace o£ the world
in the thermo-nuclear age, when
all wars are outmoded.
Many of us, of course, . were
aware of your hawkish record, but
we reasoned-certainly I did-that
you would keep your promise, if
for no other reason than the fate
of your predecessor, Mr. Johnson,
who destroyed himself politically
because he violated his promise
not to send "our boys
8,000·9,000 miles away to do
what Asian boys should do for
themselves." None of those with
whom I have talked even dreamed
that you meant by endirtg the
war, you were talking about a
U.S. military victory. Naturally,
we .fed bctray!!d-certainly I t'eet
so' deeply.
No one of us wants to
humiliate the United States or
yol\.... The vast majority of us are
enlightened patriots who place the ·
intei'C$t!l· .(If th~ nation and world
above the private interests of a
few war profiteers. We do not feel
that the acknowledgment of a
serious mistake, and its correction
by a big power such as the United
States, will humiliate you, yQ\tt
administration or any patriotic
American. On the contrary, we
believe such action is the best
possible way-probably the only
wa v-t.o restore the deeply
tar~ished record of our nation and
people: a record for which we are

(AFS)-For ten years, George
Gallup has been sampling the
breath of Muddle America with
the question, "Which country do
you think is a greater threat to
world peace, Russia or China?"
China is now down to 56%

from 71% in the last poll, with
Russia having simmered from 49%
to 27% during the decade-but
China is now leading as the bigger
threat. When will Gallup ask
Americans to rate America as a
threat to world peace?

ocyo

UNM BOOKSTORE
Ground Floor New Mexico Union
All displayed posters 50% off
Selected stationery 50% off
Records as low as $t.g8

--Selected paperback books

Extended through Friday June 30th
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A young p.sychopath with a pretty
face gives the audience a d~op
dead look, Cut to a reproductiOn
of an engraving ot Beethoven
giving a look that could be
construed as drop dead. Cut to a
modern monochromatic oil of a
girl, legs akimbo. Cut to the sexy
psychopath, holding a boa
constrictor at the oil's vagina. The
camera descends, takes in a plaster
chorus line of. chlorine Christs
nude and kicking-a fag S & M
renditioq of the Rockettes. C11t.
No, 1t's not R11ss Meyer

Tom Goyer'sii:)

DUKE CITYo
CLEANERS..,..

20% drycleaning discoun
to Students and Faculty
Sweaters 60¢

2219 Lead S.E.

the Dolls"). It's Stanley Kubrick.
My .admixation for Kubrick
~tarted with "Paths of Glory,"
continued unabated but slightly
scathed th).'ough "Spartacus,"
:revived with "Lolita," blos$omed
with "Dr. Strange!ove, •• collapsed
with "2001" and, with "A
Clockwork Orange," vanished.
What litUe feeling 1 have
left-for the man or for the
creative artist-is akin to feeling I
have for Charlie Man~on: awed at
the gall, impressed with the style
and disgusted with the results,
Anthony Burgess who WYote
"A Clockwoxk Orange," is an
erratic British novelist with one
code: to never repeat himself. His
closest Amedcan counterpart is
J.olm Barth ("The Sot-Weed
Factor," "Giles Goat Boy"). Both
write novels constructed with
reference to the picturesq11e
t r a d it ion of impossible
coinr,:idences and even more
impossible puns. "Orange," one of
Burgess' more successful works,

astoundingly enough, worked: he
gave a teenage gang a language
(based primarily on Russian)
which was used throughout. The
plot-what there wa& of
it-concerned the rehabilitation of
11 gang leader through aversion
therapy and the eventual
restoration of his psychopathic
powers, What kept the novel alive
was the ~>ense of humor, the
word·games, and the uttedy
absurd depiction of modern
psychology as a Pavlovian horror
chamber..
The novel was not meant to be
taken seriously-if it was it
shouldn't have been. Kubrick
took it very seriously, dilstroyed
the humor, substituted reels of
sophisticated, e:;cploitative images
{cf. seq\.\ence above), heavily
injected it with hatred and
released it.
The movie shouldn't have been
a surprise; "2001" took us to
heav~n, via some light show
techmques stolen from a talented

2664333
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a dismal place, parttcularly .smce
the only. character that evmced
any feehng-the computer--:had
been killed off. At the . ttme,
although I found the f1lm a
pr,etentious bag of garbage, I
thought the u~e of the comput?r
llli the only human was ft1nny m
an under gr ~ d ua t e way-a
''comment," as 1t w,ere.
.
Kubrick was ser1ous, :ru1s man
hates-obvious!y-humamty more
than any art1st I know. After
"2()01" and its heaven, we get hell
in "A Clockwork Orange"; oddly
enough, they are the samtl place,
No people.
Malcolm Mac(lowell is an actor
with a penchant for being used as
a monster by directors· who like
their audiences to identify with
monsters- In "If,'' (a bad but
bettet· film than the one under
cousideration) he killed a lot of
people but it was ok-he's cute. In
this one the pretty boy bit is used
as cynically: Kubrick pa~nts moles
and other attractive 1tems on
everyone else (he even
photographs poor Patrick Magee
through a fish-eye lens) so, of
course, sin triumphs and an old
jungle morality is resurrected.
1 do not mean to imply that
p.sychopaths are ugly people-but
they sure as fuck ain't as cute as
this number and if some are the
responsibility of 'the artist still lies
in getting beyond surfaces.
The movie is all sudace with no
consistency and certainly no
integrity. Kubrick finds It
hi!ariouswhenaprobationo~fi~er

drmks from a glass c~ntam~ng
fals~ t~et~ .and doesn t n?ttce
until he s ftntshed. Not to qu1bble
?ver the humor but: WO}lld a man
m a strange house p1ck up. a
strange glass and never not1ce
there were teeth in i~? ~ot a
Olha~ce. .The mome~t. 1s m the
mov1e solely be~use It Js funny to
some peo~le. m the sa.me way
Jerry Lew!s 1s funnr: 1t .hardly
ma.tters If the SI1tuat1on IS
behevable . When Y~\.\ re after the
next shock, what dtfference does

it ·make?

Come Over and Cool It. ••
,,
Swimming pool
Air-conditioned Rooms
Color TV Lounges
Covered Parking

The old . bugaboo "They're
gonna change our minds" is also
resurre()ted. Again, it doesn't
matter that psychologistsreputable psychologists-do not
advocate aversion therapy and,
incidentally, the dean of the
behaviourists, B. F. Skinner, finds
punishment not only
reprehensible but ineffective.
Kubrick deplo~es the fact that the
nasty shrinks turn Sexy into a
clockwork orange-an organic
machine. It seems useless to point
out that he was already one
before they ever had at him. I£ he
wasn't, he could not have been
stupid enough to commit the
mayhem he was incarcerated for.
I have not discussed the movie
as a technical work and I really
don't want to: an inventory of the
finer points of a pollutant-

LOBO-TOMY

darker as the sun
gets brighter.

IS

p
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MEDIA. LIES DJSCLOSED (OR
IT AL.L STARTED WITH
KNITTING NEEDLES.)
In the J11ne 10 issue .of the
Lobo, Jim Boggio, in his column
"The News Dude,'' extolls th~
trutbfullness and objectivity oi
the Establishment News Media. I
say Garbage! Lies! Rot! The
Establishment press hardly ever
gets anything right. The reason?
They neve~ check their· facts
closely enough,
For example, tlie Establishment
press last week reported on the
first successful acupuncture
operation in the United States,
The story gave all the' c~edit for
pin-sticking st~rgical technique ·to
the Chinese, Garbage! The first
successful series of acupuncture
operations were conducted quite
by accident ~n the tiny hamlet of
Wahoo Falls, Wise. on March 8,
1937.
The innovator of this method
was 90-year-old Mrs. Ida Grimpus,
the president of the "Wahoo Falls
Knitting and Anti-Saloo:Q
League." It seem::; that Mrs.
Grimpus would meet with the
other ladies of the town each
week to knit and discuss the evils
of demon rum, Mrs, Grimpus,
who suffered from rheumatism,
regularly consumed a few bottles
of ''Doctor Quick's Hnir rmd
Nerve Tonic," a locally-made

.
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Speakers

The 1972·73 ASUNM Speakers
Committee will accept suggestions
for off-campus speakers until the
end of July.
Individual or interest groups
can suggest speakers. Written
information sheet with $peakers
name, field, proposed lecture
topic and any suggestions for
contacting him or her should be
included. Sheets may be returned
to ASUNM Speakers box on the
second floor of the Union.

patent medicine which contained
95 per cent alcohol and a few
otherwise-harmless herbs. On the
morning of that fateful day, Mrs.
Grimpus was feeling worse than
us11al and drank six bottles of the
miracle cu~e.
That afternoon while' knitting
and chatting, the inebtiated Mrs,
Grimpus jabbed herself .in the
right arm with one of her knitting
needles.
Miraculously, the pain was
gone!
Being that this was an
unusually damp .spring, even for
Wahoo Falls, Mrs. Gtimpus would
be about half tanked at every
meeting. In the short span of two
months the gentle old lady cured
herself of gout, tooth decay, poor
eyesight, yellow jaundice and the
general effects of aging. All by
accident with a gentle assist from
Doctor Quick's. The only ill
effects were a general
deterio~ation of her liver and a
habit of yelling "Whoopee!" at
odd times.
Mrs. Grimpus was not the only
recipient · Of this cure, however,
That summer her husband Abner
discovered the ym:d full of empty
"Doctor Quick's" bottles and
decided to try some himself. He
became a fan of the elixir and
between he and his wife the local

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTJISING
RATES: 10 cents for each worrl, $1.00 minimum. Cash only.
The deadline is noon Wednesday of week of publication.
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
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Lecture Under The Stars
FREE-OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Monday~

June 26, 1972

Speaker: Dr. Vera John, Associate Professor
of Psychology andEducation, Yeshiva Uniyersity
Topic: ._Thoughts and Thinking"

8:00 P.M.

Center Mall

(Kiva if weather is bad)

A MARANTZ 2215 Receiver

. And 2 Maximus.MKII
Speakers for

Under$300??

Unique Jewelry

The College Inn

I

YES! at The
Stereo Den

D

Where your dollat buys more

Zales Revolvin!l Charge • Zales Cu~torrt Charge

owntmvn-

318 Central SW

Master Charge' • BankAmcri~ard

%..A. I ES®

student account; invited,

~$

Than Just Sound

Five Points Shopping
Ceuter
Winrock

Tom W. Thompson
400 San felipe-Old Town

.. lllu,ttalioM ~nl>tged

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE STEREO DEN
109 Carlisle N.E.

Thursday,June22, 1972
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What they're saying
About

The
Advent Loudspealter
"By all the accepted standards of evaluation . . .
the Advents are a§ accurate reproducers of sound as any
top-line system we have heard."

THE STEREOPHILE"'
"One could say that at t\'vice the price the Advent
speaker would be a good value, but at $116 it ]s a
bargain."
AUDIO
"The lows, •.. remained strong and clean all the
way down to 20Hz with very low distortion, .• , Without a doubt, the Advent is one of the smoothest and
widest-range speaker systems we have bad the pleasure
of testing•.•.
"The tone-burst response was exceJlent through·
out, ranking \"'ith the best we have seen from any
speaker•...
"The extreme low-bass reproduction, which is one
of the most expensive characteristics to build into a
. speaker systern, sets the Advent speaker apart frorn
anything else in its price class. In this respect it can
only be compared to the best acoustic-suspension
speakers selling for tWice its price - or more."
"'I'he shape of the curve above 6kHz corresponds
almost exactly to the calibration CUIVe of our microphone, which indicates that the true response of the
speaker is Virtually flat to well beyond 15 kHz.
"The low-frequency performance of the speaker
system is even more impressive than its high end,
The flat, extended response to below the lowest audible
frequencies is genuine, not the result of added distortion products,which can make an inferior speaker seem
better than it really is.
ELECTRONICS WORLD
(Julian D. Hirsch)

The Smaller louc!speaker-$72

Unique Occasions ·

Four convenient credit plans available

BY CORNI!Kl

The loudspeal<er-$120, Utility Model-$105

For

Where The Living Is Easy. ••

<;~LASIJ

STEREO REVIEW

Lamadrid Honored

Let this ring be an expression of your innermost feelings,
spelled out in French, English or Spanish. We'll even
include your loved one's zodiac sign or any !ll7~
other symboL All in 14 Karat gold, available '~' 0 e h
within 48 hours by custom order.
ac

PliOIDSUI...

LDBD

VD Clinic
The Bernalillo County Health
Department will bold a daily
clinic at 1111 Stanford Dr. N.E.
south of the new Law School
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m. Examinations,
blood tests and treatment will be
provided.
The clinic will be free. No
patient is questtotll!d about
income, welfare or matital status.
Confidential re'lords only will be
kept.
The director o! the clinic, Eva
Wallen, said 11 Berna1illo Co11nty is
currently reporting 42.3 oer cent
of all known gonorrhea cases
occurring within the state,
showing an increase o( 36.7 per
cent for this county." New
Mexico reports an increase in
gonorrhea of 50.4 per cent last
year.
Night clinics are also being
offered beginning June 27, from 5
until 7 p.m. and continuing for
each following Tuesday. For
further informatiop, call
265-3774 in the evenings or
265·3771, extension 210 during
the day.

dr11ggist was able to send his son
to Harvard,
One hot afternoon, after
consuming about a case and a half
of ''Doctor Quick's," Abner
reeled onto the front porch
singing an ob:scene Civil War ditty
and sat dowu on one of his wife'&
upturned knitting needles, This
event became known as the "First
American Acupuncture Operation
for Hemorhoids." Abner described it in othel' terms.
Well, time went on and Mrs.
Grimpus kept on drinking and
jabbing. The more she drank, the
mo):e she jabbed and the more 11he
jabbed the healthier she ber'..ame.
Her husband, unfortunately,
passed away from the effects of
too much "Doctor Quick's" and
not enough jabbing.
At last report Mrs. Grimpus was
doing fine. She is now a spry 125
and enjoys perfect health. She s~ill
knits and gu:r,:z.les "Doetor
Quick's" while enjoying her job as
physical fitness director of the
local Marine Corps Reserve Unit.
Even with this busy schedule she
still finds time for young people
and is .currently dating the star
fullback of the Wahoo Falls
Junior College varsity football
team.
So ... don't believe everything
you read or watch, Get the
straight scoop here!

Enrique E. Lamadrid, assistartt
professor of Spanish, has been
cited by the Modern Language
Association as one. of 36
ouU.Landing teachers of foreign
language in the U.S.

Laundry Faciiities
Meals 5 days a week
Maid and Linen Service
Plenty of Parking-No Commuting

They adJust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection and
visibility. In the sun. or
shade. Bright day. Or
cloudy. One pair of sun·
gl;;tsses for all kinds of
days.
.
They're called PHOTO·
SUWHsunglasses. Corning
makes the glass, and we
can fill them to your prescription. Come in and see
wllat a big difference they
can make.

By ~b Huether

~uss Mey.er & techmque, after all,

flawless too, . - . "
.
. l know, l th1nk,.the rea~on thiS
film ~as made and 1t explams why
the fllm scares me and why, after
I walked out of the theatr';, I
went to the n?arest bar and cned.
~tanle.y Kubnck told a Playboy
~nte~v1ewer that art, a;; we kn~w
It, !S dead .. What Will take 1ts
Plf!'le, he sa.!d, are progr~~med
tr1ps, funnell:d to the pa:tlclpa~t
through. elect~o~es Which Will
.::nable sa1d I!artlc1pant to act11aUy
live a~ exp~.nence.
Thts f1.lm . comes close to
a c co~ P l.1 s .1 n g that. ~he
exper1ence 1s the only pomt,
unless you reall~ want to consider
the sloppy brom.1des that might be
a rationale (in "2001 ".it ~as all
that great cycle ?f hfe m the
cosmos crap and m this one it's
don't meddle with your fellow
man), ~he fireworks aJ:e there, but
to cons1gn such great power to the
illu!llinat!on. of such p~tiful
platitudes IS s11ly. The exper1ence
isallthatcounts.
I think Stanley Kubrick really
b":lieves acid trips are synonym<!us
wtth art an~ so he uses everythmg
he 'lan ra1d from t!"e cult~ral
store-house: symphomes, Chnsts,
sna~es, twats, porno of every
va~1etr,,. a~d, .even G~n~, Kelly
d01ng Smgm m the Ram.
I wish he'd put. all this stolen
loot back . where 1t b~longs and
start nelhng drugs mstead. It
would be more honest.
Scott Beaven
(AFS)-"Some types of
disability appear to be more
socially acceptable than other&,"
says a new magazine, Human
Behavior. It reports the study of
455 respondents by a University
o£ Kentucky psychologist Ulcers
are more acceptable t~ most
people "socially" than is heart
trouble. Cancer ranks lower, but is
above "old age" or "paraplegic."
Ranking even lower than these in
terms of social acceptance are
"hunchback'' or "ex-convict."

' Sunglasses that get

The Place to START
when Selecting Your
Stereo System
We Give More Sound
For Your Dollar
3011 Monte Vista NE

HOUSE
(ncar Girard & Central
just East of UNM)
Page 5
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Stoned Again .•.

More Stones ...

RED HOT PANTS

............................
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Mgkers of-Hand Made :
In~ ian Jewelry
·;
OLDTOWN

:

:.''"'""'"'''''"''"'"'"'''''''''"'''''"E.I

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-ap Dry-Ciea~ing
and Laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
.
2106 Central S.E.
• 247-01136

BY THE U
Central & University- almost
1710- that is

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling
CABOCHO~S

l'ACETED

STO~ES, MI~ERALS

B& B LAPIDARY
328 SA~ FILII'E

~W

247-2513

Photos by
Mel Buffington

(except for those on the floor
clo~e to the ~tage), there were
some counterfeit tickets but, those
screwed by them did not decide
to take it out on the facility, no
one OD'd, no on!l disrobed, the
cops were cool, tactful, and even
polite, and the huge crowd
behaved as though people are
finally realizing it is up to them
whether or not rock concerts
continue in this city.
This one, it seemed, was too
important for anyone to risk
blowing by some rash action. A
comment I heard again and again
since the concert was officially
announced May 4 was, "I can
hardly believe it-I've been
waiting five (six) (seven) (eight)
years to see the Stones!" They
came to listen, and watch.
$75 in LA
And I know of no one who was
disappointed, not even those who
paid $20 and ,more for their
tickets. (They were going for $75
or the equivalent in dope in L.A,)
Even though I've never seen the
Stones before, I couldn't help but
feel that their concert here was
not one of their best. But don't
get me wrong: it was still
magnificent, the ultimate in rock
and roll, and I was still blown
away for most of the next day.
Martha Reeves and Stevie
Wonder were supposed to be the
lead-off acts for this tour, but
Reeves was never booked and no
one knows how that story got
started. But Stevie Wonder and his
band and vocalists handled things
nicely, especially considering
NObody can really lead-off for
the Stones. That the audience not
only listened politely to his.
50-minute set but actually got
into it to the point where you'd
have thought they forgot who
they came to see, speaks highly of
the veteran Motown artist and the
Stones' personal choice of him_
Wonder played keyboards, drums,
and harp, drew a roar as he
launched into "For Once In My
Life," and exited beating a
tambourine at the close of a long
medley to the sound of great
applause from the crowd. I'd love
to see him back as a headliner.
Mter 20 minutes of"equipment
juggling, the anticipation for the
Stones was ,just too much. Any
movement by a body near that
ramp brought the crowd to its
feet applauding. Finally the
curtains at the bottom of the
ramp were drawn. The crowd was
standing, clapping and yelling, for
· a good five minutes before the
group emerged.
Good, Clean Fun
Right off-when Jagger hit the
stage with his purple and silver
outfit, purple eyeshadow, two
pink stars pasted to each temple
just behind the eye, obscenely
sucking on a lemon and discarding
the parts one at a time, and
hopping across the right half of
the stage so the glitter in his hair
would fly off leaving a sparkling
star shower trailing bl.'hL'ld him-!
knew I was going to enjoy the
show.
MusiC!lllY, though, the first lut1f
of the Stones' set didn't live up to
my expectations, After "Brown
Sugar" and "Bitch" 'the pace
slowed down, and not just
because they were playing their
slower nurtth!l'!l· "~ve I!;t Vain,''
for exam~;&one:Qf myj;;i.yorite
Stones so1tgs:....and ifudgin'jf from

the crowd reaction here and on
live albums (including some
bootlegs), when it's recognized
after the first few notes,'a lot of
other dig it as much as I do, But
aU the first nine numbers had
parts that lagged a bit musically.
(Visually, they were a 10tone trip
the whole time.)
Jagger Antics
But oh! those peaks
. . • Jagger's antics during the
instrumental break· in "Gimme
Shelter" made it what it should
be; his duet with selfom-singing
Keith Richard on "Happy" was
just great, even if I couldn't hear
it very well; the ).'ealization during
"Tumbling Dice" that the Stones
are a machine, and that Jagger
could damn well still be doing at
age 60 what he's doing now (he
wears 30 well)-he's got that
much gall; finally hearing the
piano and horns come through
beautifully on "Sweet Virginia," a
generally well done acoustic
number; Jagge~eaning into the
audience, shaking his finger, arid
really meaning it when he tells
everyone "You Can't Always Get
What You Want,''
I should explain that although I
missed hearing a lot from my spot
on the floor (fifth row, center),
everyone I talked to who sat
farther back or up unanimously
agreed the sound was great. I
guess the first few floor rows lost
out because most of the amps
w~re el.evaL~d, and some of the
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CASA
LUNA SE
Spaghetti
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. DOG CITY

11

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch u:3o-!l:3o dinner 5:3o-g:3o

413 Romero St.·N.W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town PJaza
242•4986

Custom Wedding bands in 14k
gold and sterling silver.

~~aN/A~~
jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual..

Radio Station KPAR & Rainbow Productions

Mexican Hampers

Presents

Albuquerque's FIRST All Blues Concert

$3.49
$4.49
$5.49

B. B.

Freddie King
~.

available in three sizes
plus other hamper styles

I

Coronado Center
296-5559

Old Town Plaza
a42-8022

WE j)ACK AND SHIP

.

Master Charge and BankAmericard Welcome

II
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

~

Wedding rings for the in'' crowd

!alian.FEJ>od.

!.·

FREE
. DELIVERY
242-8413

=============.

Mel Buffington

Bas
Shop

200·:1: Central
- Pizza

hone·stly believe most of the the arena, and laugh as I tried
people there would have paid \lnsuccellSfully to convince myself
another three bucks for an encore.. that the lightning storm I was
The tumult ilid not subside for 10 ·witnessing was not the final
production · number of RoUing
minutes.
What do you do after a aolling Stones U.S. Tour 1972, chapter
Stones concert? Go see "Gimme ,I Albuaueraue.
•
Shelter''? (You could have, at the ~·
Guild that night and the next,)
Make long, passionate love to
your one and only in the back of
PETROLEUM
your camper? Go home, ingest
$10 VW Tu"e Ups
your best stuff, ij,nd turn "Let It
Everythina Included
Bleed" all the way up?
Eng in'! and: Tra11saxle qlsa
What I did was look up at the
500 CQQI SE Corner Edith
sky right after I staggered out of

Photos by

(Continued on page 7)

~,t

liOl.lnd went. out over our heads. needed in hand, to beat o11t those
Most of what I could hear was great 11 Rambler" instrumental
Keitll Richard's very loud crashe11 on the stage floor, down
guitar-wblch was just fine with on his knees. Ne:ll:t came the neck
me. And anyway, I went to see scarf, followed clol!ely by the long
the Stones more than to hear waist sash with which Jagger
them.
fhiled the air as he ran
The Best
demonically aiound the. stage to
But with "All Down The Line" the suddenly frenzied surge· in
and everything that followed, tempo by the band. Truly one of
tbe).'e was no possible argument: the ultimate rock 10ongs,
hard, fast, loud, sweaty, driving, performed with clear geniua,
sexy, Pure Rocknltoll, The Best.
Best Was Last
By the World's Greatest Rock and
But I don't mean to single out
Roll Ba11d. By the time they "Midnight Rambler." It was
finished just after 10:30, there tremendous, but it was only the
could be no doubt left in anyone's second of those great last six
mind of their claim to the title.
numbers, and tile energy built
"Midnight Rambler" followed higher with each one. "Bye Bye
"All Down The Line," and Jagger Johnny," Chuck Berry's·
simply outdid himself on this one. near-identical-tune follow-up to
Just incredible. I've seen people "Johnny B. Goode," was the only
before who could move well, and one of the show besides "Love In
those who were totally united Vain" from their pre- "Let It
with their music. But Jagger Bleed" days, but it fit in perfectly
surpasses every concept of with the other material. (Like
p!lrfol-'mance to become an "Carol" on their second live
astounding musician whose album,) "Rip That Joint," a great
instruments are his body and soul. rocker from their new album,
It's easy to believe, as you watch followed, and the incredible
him writhing-mugging-kicking set/fantastic concert wound up
across stage, that the music would with two of their all-time
stop if Jagger did, _
greatest-"Jumping Jack Flash"
and "Street Fighting Man,"
. Take It Off
The roar that followed them up
He had removed his silver
topcoat sometime around "Rocks the ramp (and out the building)
Off," when the sweat was pouring was ungodly, deafening. I've been
down his face; much of the rest of to dozens of concerts but have
his outfit was to disappear during never experienced anything to
this number. First the dark purple compare with it. I've never heard
jumpsuit came unzippered to the an audience scream so loud and
vv-aist. Then the wide gold belt was long f01: one more number; I

L
'!'hursday,Jun~

22, 1972

Tuesday, ] uly 11 -.:.civic Auditorium
Two Complete Shows 7:oo & IO:oo PM
Tickets available from: Uncle Sam's, 21st Century Sound
Riedling's Downtown, Valley Discount Record~,
and Candy Man in Santa Fe
_,
No Unannounced Rock Groups will Play!
Ticket Prices: $3.40 Balcony
$4.50 Floor

I
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Political Sci ·
Peter A. Lupsha of Yale
University and John R. Ehrenberg
of Stanford will join the political
science department as faculty
members in August.
Lupsha, who received his Ph.D.
from Stanford in 1967, has
extensive background in teaching
and in urban planning, conducting
a senior seminar in the study of
the city last year at Yale. He will
be an associate professor.
Ehrenberg, who is completing
work on his Ph.D. at Stanford, has
been a teaching assistant in
political science and a tutor in
Gove House at Stanford. He will
be an assistant professor,

1

Revolution
"Children of the Revolution/ 1 a
Richard Rockman stars as a
13 ·year·old Jewish boy in Cuban film translated into
"Conversion" tonight at 8:15 in · English, will be shown at 7:30
Keller Hall. The play, which p.m. June 23 at the Child Care
c:ontinues through June 24, is an Co·op, in the rear of Mesa Vista.
adaptation of a shoJ,"t; story by The frfle film is sponsored by the
Phillip Roth. It was Wl'itten by Women's Center
UNM student and Lobo reviewer
Scott Beaven.

Conversion

CLASSIFIED

LOST & FOUND

Strings S: A~cessQties

Oealel"$ln

@relied Bnslrumenls

MUST SELL I CHEAP I On]y-'64 Mercury
Comet. Good shape. First offer over $200.
1562 Walter NE. 842.0088. 6/22
LADIES' AUTHENTIC lll20'o, 30's, & earl:;
40's CLOTHES, beautiful desjgn. Also
lady's black English riding pants &
Scotch kilt. 256-9024. 6/22
;a9YA:MAHA 350 :Ro;·d--B-1-ke-._E_x:_c-en-e.rt
cond. Low mileage. '56 CHEV WAGON
good body, needs engine work. Best offer.
266-4761. 6/22
GUILD GUITARs-new shipment just arrived. The Guitar Shop, 2212 Ce."ltral SE.
6/22
2.4 cubic foot REFRIGERATOR like new
condition. $65. 277·6451 after 6:30 p.m.
6/2Z
HOUSE SALE SATURDAY, 1410 Gold SE.
Busted Headshop owner eelling everything
including stereo, refrigerator, 1000 books,
and the house.
1968 BMW-1600. Excell. cond. and 1961
Dodge Carryall. Call 898·4377 after 2
p.m. 6/22
HAND-MADE LEATHER Shorts, Skirts,
Pants. Including patc:hwo:-1;, 282-6894.
7/27
MISCELLA~EOUS

SUMMER LOBO WANT ADS 10c word
$1.00 minimum. Room 205 Journalism. '

Richard III
Tryouts for the play Richard
III will be held at 7 p.m. June 27
and 28 in the Fine Arts Center
'
Room B120.

SERVICES

.....................

TEACHERS WANTED - West & other
states. Placements since 1946. Bo'lded.
Member NATA. SW TEACHERS'
AGENCY, 1303 Central NE. 7/27
TUNEUPS by Engineering Student at my
home. $12.50 total Includes new plugs,
Points, condenser installed for V-8. Bring
your own parts, $G.OO labor. Distributor &
carburator overhaul also. 299·5230 for
appt. 6/22

I

PASSPOR=~~~~m-m~m-r-M~Io-n-,~~d~e-nt~lft~c-at-lo-n

Photos, Fast, inexpensive, plea.slng, Near
UNM. Call 265-U44 or come to 1717
Girard NE. '7/27
WATERBED PUMPING FAST-% hour:
Cheap $5.00. Call :MR. CENTRIFUGAL
2G6·2185. 7/6
4)

Martin Guild
Yamaha
Madiera Aria

N.Y. FILM CRITICS AWARDS

or btl mail
Classified Advertlsipg
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

7)

FOUND l PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
on the Mall, May 10. Claim Rm. 205,
Journalism.

3)

2212 Central s.e.
266-2338

5) FORSALE.

PERSONALS

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA·
TION meets Thursdays, Room 280 NM
Union at 4 p.m., All nrc welcome. 6/22
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Apt. 2
miles from UNM. Pool. $66, 255·9805.
6/22
ALBUQUERQUE'S FIRST all BLUES
CONCERT, B. B. King & Freddie King,
Civic Auditorium, July 11. Tickets at
• Uncle Sam's 111 Harvard SE. 6/22
CAMPING EQUIPMENT, book bags, work
ablrts, Uncle Sam's. 111 Harvard SE;
pipes, papers, candles. 6/15
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES, 521
Spruce SE, Apt, 315 Thursdays, 7:30.
Call 242-4889, or wrde Box: 737, 87103,
HERE IS AGORA AGAIN. Not exactly a
dear friend, but a group of l'COPle who
are ready to talk & listen to your problems of living, Call or come In NW Cor·
~!Sa Vista, 277-3013. tfn
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM students/
staff. Nominal fees. Furnished by qual·
ified law etudents of the Clinical Law
Program under tsUPervision of staff at.
torney of UNM Law School. Call 277•
2913 or 277-8604 for appointment. 7/27

2)

-

BEST PICTURE ·BEST DIRECTOR

ADVERTISING

Rates: 10c per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Bulldin~, Room
205

1)

Young
Robert · W. Young, co-director
of the Navajo Reading Project has
received the Distinguished Service
Award from the U.S. Secretary of
the Interior.
The award w~uJ presented
Young in recognition of his work
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
He retired from the bureau last
year.
In addition to working with the
Navajo project, Young also
teaches Navajo in the language
department at UNM. He also has
studied revisions of Navajo
grammar and dictionaries while he
has been at UNM.
Before coming to UNM Young
was area tribal operations officer
in Albuquerque for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. He had held a
similar position from 1962·166 in
the Gallup area office.
He has done extensive research
and publishing on the Navajo
language and bilingual education.

(@ua:~tr.a

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinhs)

FORRENT

QUIET Room Cor grad student. $42 mo. at
818 Amo SE. 6/22
APARTMENT, 2 :BR, unfurnished. 3 blocks
to UNM. 277-6785. 6/22

905 Yale S.E.

..,..

i
1

t

............. ............. t

j256-3518j

•

Lyle Talbot
Ag"ency, Inc. ,
1500 SAN PEb~O. N.E,

Student Auto
Insurance
Special Rates For:
I. Drivers Under 25
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

1256-35181

Experienced Hone/ling ol
Hard to Place Insurance

A Stanley Kuh.nL'k ProducMn ·A CLOCKWORK ORANGE" Starring Malcolm Mc.Oowell • Patrick Magee
Adrienne Corn and Miriam Karlin • Srreenp!ay by Stanfey Kubnck • Based on the' novel by
Anthony Burgess • Produced and Otrected by Stanley K.ubnck •Exe•.u.
From Warner Bros
orpsoundtracl<recordingonWarnerBrosrecoros

•

(NOW SHOWING!l
Evenings 7=20 9:50

Matinees Saturday•Sunday

NEW MEXICO LOBO

..

